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As Seniors
Our tree becomes bare.

Paul Allen
Donna Andrews
Cheryl Asselin

Kathy Ares
Maggie Bancott
Chuck Barnett

June Bartrum
Sue Beinema
Benny Benson
and the knowledge of the earth
is ours forever.

Marilyn Billings
Diane Bishop
Helen Buchanamp

Richard Buchanamp
Gary Bogue
Wayne Solto

Linda Brennan
Aron Brevik
Sandy Bremner
Paul Briggs
Francis Hunger
Claudia Carabba

Randy Chiabai
Chris Chioceastich
Debbie Christopherson

Sue Cleland
Bill Cline
Pat Colona

Bruce Colley
Ken Crawford
Pam Crossley
Reed Harlow
Thelma Hatten
Dennis Haggem

Mike Heglin
Richard Henke
Larry Hildemund

Susan Hobbs
Vickie Horn
Sally Jackman

Denise Jewell
Al Johnson
Bob Johnson
Kerrin Simpson
Tami Smith
Mike Simpson

Robert Scoles
Rick Sillers
Mike Simpson

Dan Sipe
Rick Smith
Sandra Soper

Kathy Spencer
Bette Spinelli
Brenda Spradley
Steve Tuttleman
Rick Travis
Dave Troy

Rachy Valentine
Toni Valentine
Janice Verhees

Rick Waldron
Sandy Watson
John Watson

Jim Weaver
Bill Weber
Sally Weber
Pam Webster
Sherwin Williams
Dan Williams

Maclain Woodard
Sue Yokum

Not Pictured
Jan Allan
Gaye Babarovich
Shannon Davis
Jack Fancher
Ray Fournier

Michael Green
Larry Halverson
Lois Harbaugh
Raymond Huffman
Kim Sheehan

111
A young inexperienced squad took to the course this year with only one senior and two returning letterman. The squad had a long way to go. However, the team pulled together to win three of the five dual meets.

Cross Country 68
Seahawk '69
Basketball

Team 1ST. ROW: C. Summit. L. Mize, J. Sullivan,
O. Ferrari, M. Blackenger. R. Wilbur 2ND. ROW R.
Haugland, B. Leonard. A. Johnson, M. Patterson, M.
Patterson, R. Bihanger, S. Tinnerman.

At RIGHT Coach Anderson and team co-captains,
with fourth place Regional trophy.

A team to be proud of.
A job well done.
Team; LEFT TO RIGHT: Rives, Fox, Coletis, Green, Sabetti, Tibbitts, Munday, L. Bockenhamp, Barrett, R. Bockenhamp, Manford.

Captain ........ Mike Green
Inspirational .... Dan Tibbitts
Best Wrestlers ...... Mike Green
                   Richard Bockenhamp
Tennis 68-69
Golf
AHS
Concert Band
AHS Choir

Director - Mr. Hudson

1968-1969
Girl's Athletic Club

Officers
Marie Ribe
Kathy Spencer
Ellen Zott
HOME COMING '68

Queen Jill  King Mark
Queen Sue  
King Bruce  
Sr. Princess Glenda  
Escort Greg  
Jr. Princess Nora  
Escort Rick  
Soph. Princess Mary  
Escort Pete
A Midsummer’s Night Dream

Queen Marsha

King Al
Princess Darcey
Prince Ken

Princess Starla
Prince Bob

Princess Denise
Prince Eric

Princess Dianne
Prince Larry
Top Ten Scholastic Achievement

Cheryl Atwell, Haiden Morris

Linda Dennis, Elaine Dillon

Kathy Spencer, Steve Loehr

Not pictured:
Deanna Crenery

Chris Chiacosallis, Lee Johnson, Fann Allen
Outstanding Ten Leadership

Chris Chioreanich, Mark Pelamon, Claudia Castaba

Marie Lunnford, Dianne Kelso, Bruce Collay

Lynne Thomas, Pete Martens

Not pictured:
Hannah Morris
Jim Hanacko
Class Officers

Senior Class Officers

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Eric Keller - Representative
Steve Titterness - V. President
Mark Lunsford - President
Claudia Canabbu - Secretary
Student Body Officers

President:
Jim Hardenbrook

Vice-President:
Don McCullough

Secretary:
Debbie Brill

Business Manager:
Roger Lienesch

Assistant Business Manager:
Pete Macdonald
Times goes on,

Our tree becomes bare,
and the knowledge of the earth

is ours forever.